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STATE OF THE MONTH: ASSAM

Every month, a state of the country is taken up to 
bring forth to our students, the rich heritage of our 
country. Various learning activities were conducted 

to enrich students about the state of the month – 
Assam. Students researched about Assam and 
made sketches of famous personalities, map, 

people dressed in traditional attires. They even 
dressed up in customary sarees and showcased the 

beauty of this state. 
#EKBHARATSHRESHTHABHARAT

 



VBS Model United Nations

MUN is a great setting where 
students of our school learn 

about global political and 
economic issues. The School 
provides extensive training 
and the delegates learn the  

art of negotiation, public 
speaking and develop self- 

confidence. 

This year, the School hosted 
the event on 23rd and 24th 
of July and it was attended 

by Schools across India. 



NATIONAL DOCTOR'S DAY

National Doctor’s Day is celebrated on 
July 1, in India, to mark the birth 
anniversary and to honour the 

contributions of renowned physician, Dr. 
Bidhan Chandra Roy. Students made 

posters to recognise the  services
rendered by healthcare workers to the 

society.

1.7.2022



NATIONAL CADET CORPS

NCC aims at
developing
character,

comradeship,
discipline, a secular
outlook, the spirit
of adventure and
ideals of selfless
service amongst
young citizens. 



WORLD UFO DAY

World UFO Day is an awareness
day for people to gather
together and watch the skies for
unidentified flying objects.
Students made flying saucers to
mark the day.

2.7.2022



VAN MAHOTSAV WEEK
More trees, more life. Plant a tree, make the earth

pollution-free.
Van Mahotsava means “Tree Festival”. This tree planting festival is
observed annually, over a week starting from 1st July to 7th July. Students
made posters to educate others that a healthy environment is the
foundation for a healthy society and that planting trees can increase the
resilience of ecosystem and help to minimize climate change effects.



YOUTH SKILLS DAY 15.7.2022
We celebrate this day  to encourage the importance of 

providing youth with the required skills for 
employment. The theme for 2022 is 'Transforming 

youth skills for the future'. Students shared their ideas 
in the class and discussed career avenues available to 

them.



WORLD EMOJI DAY

The first evidence of emotions like 
this “:-)” appeared many years ago.

Evolving from there, emojis have 
become a part of our lives since the 

1990s. Students made emojis 
displaying different emotions.

17.7.2022



WORLD DAY OF INTERNATIONAL JUSTICE

This day is celebrated to
commemorate all the advocates

who work towards bringing justice
to victims of international criminal
acts like crimes against humanity,

genocide as well as war crimes, and
who aid in preserving human rights

of such individuals.

17.07.2022



KARGIL VIJAY DIWAS

Kargil Vijay Diwas is celebrated in 
honour of the Kargil War heroes. 

Students made posters and 
sketches of war heroes to salute 

them and to remember the 
sacrifices made by them in this 

war.

26.07.2022



PAPER BAG DAY

 World Paper Bag Day is observed to raise awareness about
the importance of using paper bags instead of plastic bags.
Paper bags can easily be used to replace single use plastic
bags which are non-biodegradable or, in other words, take

hundreds of years to decompose in landfills. 

12.7.2022



Display boards provide an opportunity to learn from each other and to 
appreciate the work of others, nurturing empathy, respect, and a strong sense 
of classroom community. Setting up a display board allows children to develop 
their creativity and to practise skills of measuring, cutting, as well as creative 

writing.

DISPLAY BOARDS 



PHYSICAL EDUCATION

Physical fitness means the body is
healthy, flexible, strong, and

doesn't get tired easily. Students
participated in Fit India monthly
activity 'HAMARI SANSKRITI SE

FITNESS' and Inter House
Badminton Competition. 

 
Regular participation in sport and

being active can also promote
good mental health.



ASSEMBLY 

Morning assemblies are an integral
part of the school's schedule, which
include prayers, speech, information
on latest happenings, inspiring
thoughts, National Anthem, etc. Well
planned assemblies are conducted in
the school for holistic development
of the children.



MATHEMATICS 

Students understood the expansion of the
algebraic identity (a+b)^2 by geometric approach.
They split a square as four geometrical shapes, in
which two are  squares of different dimensions and
two are rectangles. Then they evaluated the area of
each geometrical shape in mathematical form.



MUSIC 
Music puts a powerful influence on human beings. It 

boosts memory, builds endurance, reduces anxiety and 
depression.

Students learnt to play beat 1st( groove) and rhythm notes 
on drum. They also learnt to play in metronome and 

identified the notes values while playing the keyboard.  



NEWSPAPER 

Sudoku has a lot of
advantages. Students played
sudoku given in the
newspaper which helped
them improve concentration
and developed their problem
solving skills. 



Students learnt the
location of the peaks of
Himalayan range and 
 were able to classify them
according to their height.
Students made small cut
outs of mountain peaks
and discussed about them
in the class thereby, 
 showcasing 21st century
skills-- communication and
collaboration.

 

SOCIAL SCIENCE



GLOBAL EXCHANGE PROGRAM WITH
TAIWAN

JAPAN FOUNDATION SWAGATAM PROGRAM
OXFAM EQUALITY CLUB WORKSHOP

As part of our pedagogy 
students are introduced to  
different cultures at a very 

young age which enable 
them to become global 

citizens.



SCIENCE

 
Diffusion is the spreading out of  particles
from an area of higher concentration to an

area of lower concentration, resulting in the
net movement of a substance. Students

understood the concept of diffusion through
a hands on activity.



ENGLISH

Wind travelling at different speeds, different altitudes
and over water or land cause different types of
patterns and storms. To acquire knowledge about the
impact of strong wind, students made fishbone
diagrams highlighting the causes and effects of
cyclone, tsunami, typhoon, etc. They were also able to
explore how different kinds of winds affected our
lives.



This campaign is a corporate-led
initiative hosted by NITI Aayog that
promotes the use of EVs for urban
deliveries and ride hailing. 
Students participated in the online
quiz and obtained cerficate of
participation. 

The Shoonya — Zero-Pollution Mobility Quiz



Paper cut work art is 
an art work where the 

artist can create an 
intricate and 

complicated design by 
cutting the layout 

using a cutter which 
makes a stunning 

silhouette form. This 
activity also teaches 

patience and improves 
fine motor skills and 
coordination skills in 

children.

ART 



सीखने का ��तफल : छा� उपसग� के पद� को समझ सक� गे ।
छा� पु�तक म� आई उपसग� के पद� का चयन कर सक� गे ।
छा� उपसग� के �योग से नए नए श�द बना सक� गे और 
 उपसग� से यु� रचना�मक भाषा का �योग कर सक� गे । 
 �व�ा�थ�य� ने �लैश काड्�स के �ारा उपसग� और ��यय को 
 पहचाना व अलग �कया | �व�ा�थ�य� ने पा� म� से उपसग�
और ��यय अलग - अलग �कए।  

�वषय �ह�द� 
क�ा ग�त�व�ध 

पो�टर , �लैश काड�

उदे�य : छा� �वषय व�तु का
��या�मरण कर सक� गे । 
छा� उपसग� के �योग के बारे म�
जान सक� गे ।
पाठ �वण म� मनोयोग , पूव�क
सुनने क� �मता� का �वकास
करना । 



FELICITATED BY BHARAT VIKAS PARISHAD
&

SPEAKER for EDTALKS BY ENTAB CAMPUSCARE



SDGS
21st CENTURY

SKILLS
The Sustainable

Development Goals are a
collection of 17 interlinked
global goals designed to be

a "blueprint to achieve a
better and more

sustainable future for all.

The School is
committed to

provide an enriching
learning journey and

conceptualised a
curriculum that

includes learning
about sustainability
as well as key 21st

century skills to
enable our students
to be global citizens.

21st century skills refer to
the knowledge, life skills,
career skills, habits, and
traits that are critically

important to student
success in today's world.

Leadership and Responsibility 



National Handloom Day -        7 August 
Quit India Movement -             8 August 
Raksha Bandhan-                      11 August 
Independence Day -                  15 August 
World Humanitarian Day-       19 August 
Janmashtami -                           19 August 
World Mosquito Day-               20August
Senior Citizen's Day -                  21 August 
Women's Equality Day -          26 August 
National Sports Day-               29 August 
Ganesh Chaturthi -                  31 August 

SDG - SDG 5 Gender Equality
21st Century Skill - Leadership and Responsibility

UPCOMING EVENTS 
STATE OF THE MONTH: GUJARAT 


